
B E I N G
S I N G L E  I S
O K

But have you thought about Retirement

or what will happen in 20, 30, 40 years

time? 

 For many we secretly hope that we

wont be single forever. We will meet

the perfect other half and together we

will then worry about the future and

then by default we will be taken care of.

Sound about right? 

By now I am sure you have heard that

for many Australians we will not have

enough super to get us through.

N O T
E N O U G H
M O N E Y

Models of have shown that leaving our

future to the pension and current basic

super from your employer will not

enhance our retirement days. Models

how and experts are saying we need to

intervene and do something ourselves. 

Being single should not stop you, in fact

it should make you more determined to

look at your financial security.

So what should you do to not accept

what is given to you but take that and

then make it better? 

 

1. Find a Financial Advisor, have a

robust conversation on where you want

to be financially in 2 years, 5 years, 20

years and 30 years time. 

2. Get to know your Super Fund, how

much is in there, are you paying

excessive fees, have you got several

Super funds you should merge into 1 

3. With your Financial Advisor look to

set up a Strategy where you can start to

invest in Property, an asset that you can

see and touch, bricks and mortar!
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We have shared general information only, this is not seen as 

professional advice, please see a your own professional for 

advice to suit you


